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From the Principal

Dear Parents,

With a month of the school year already behind us, I would like to highlight some of the good things that we have accomplished so far at GES. First, I want to thank everyone—students, parents, and teachers for a terrific round of student
led parent-teacher conferences. In visiting with teachers, we had a fantastic turnout and were able to have constructive
conversations about how to help our students have success. As we all continue to have conversations with students
about what they are learning and how they know that they are learning, we will help them to become self-sustaining
learners. Another great development of the school year so far is that we now have a full-time intern principal, Mr. Thomas Trotter. Mr. Trotter has already jumped in and helped GES in many ways, especially as he has interacted with our students. We have had the opportunity to select a new student council and do multiple projects with them, recognize PAW
(student of the month) Winners, and implement the Buddy Squad. Many students have been recognized for their positive contributions to GES through the Principal’s 200 Club and will soon be recognized on our Grizzlies’ Great Readers
Board on the front bulletin board, celebrating reading improvement.
As always, I would like to touch briefly on safety. I really appreciate all those who take the time to follow traffic rules at
GES. Adults who walk in the crosswalk set an example of safety for our kids. Also, if you use the pull through, please pull
all the way forward and offload or load your kids as far forward as possible, and as quickly as possible. If you need to
stop for any length of time, please pull into a parking spot. Finally, please do not use the parking lot as a pull through to
drop students off. This is extremely dangerous for our students.
As always, thanks for the opportunity to work with your students.
Jeff Zaleski, GES Principal

PTA Box Top Exchange
Thurs.& Fri. Oct 4 & 5
8:30 - 8:50 a.m.

GES Community Council and Trustlands Reports
2017-18 Land Trust School Plan
Final Report Summary
GES hired six interventionist aides to assist with
reading, writing, math skills, and two aides to
facilitate P.E. and computer opportunities for
students. The use of these aides allows the
teachers time in PLC’s to assess students needs
and progress. Teachers can then direct their
attention to the specific needs of each student
with the ultimate goal of increasing the number
of students reading on benchmark and knowing
their math facts; thereby, increasing RISE scores.
We also purchased student planners to improve
communication between the school and parents
which will also translate into better student
academics. Remaining funds available were used
to purchase 20 laptops for use in classrooms.

Oct. 4 & 5 Box Top Exchange
Oct. 8 District PBIS Conference; No School for Students
Oct. 9 & 10 4th Grade Great Salt Lake Field Trip
Oct. 8-25 District Benchmarks for Grades 3-6
Oct. 15 5th Grade WattSmart
Oct. 15 PAW Party @ 2:00 in the Library
Oct. 16 1st Grade Zoo Field Trip
Oct. 16 5th Grade Reaction Time Assembly
Oct. 18-19 Teacher Convention, No School
Oct. 23 Picture Make up Day
Oct. 23 Flu Clinic
Oct. 23-30 Red Ribbon Week
Oct. 25 First Term Ends
Oct. 26 District Data Day - No School for Students
Oct. 29 Fire Prevention with Grantsville Fire Department

2018-19 Land Trust
Progress Report

Our instructional aides are working
daily with students in P.E. and computers, allowing teachers time to
assess student needs and progress.
Other aides are spending time directly with students an hour per day (M,
T, Th, F) to help improve math and
reading skills. These activities will
translate into increased student
learning and in testing scores. We
have also purchased the student
planners and calendar magnets to
improve communications with parents for their academic support.

2018-19
Community Council Members
Parent Members
Stacy Bleazard - Chair
Megan Hansen - Vice Chair
ValaRee Shields
Jolene Jenkins
Gina Francom
Principal
Jeff Zaleski
Employee Members
Darlene Gilbert
Jennifer Critchlow

P ersonal A chievement W inners
PAW Winners

Jaclynn Whipple
Jagger Watson
Cambri Van Wagoner
Brooklyn Rupp
Oaklee Matthews
Jack Bleazard
Oaklee Page
Allison Nephew
Lukas Straight
Jentri Petroff-Watson
Dalley Hardman
Cash Sagers
Adric Jensen
Brinley Teeples
Kamry Allen
Owen Hunt
Evan Batterman
Jacie Bowers
Wyatt Nuttal
Case Newkirk
Bailey Hurst
Mason Curtiss
Gage Smith
Aidan Jones
Camilo Caro
Megan Bleazard
Sarah Olney
Cooper Castagno
Tryson Lloyd
Sara Robison

Buddy Squad

2018-2019 Track Star and PAW winner criteria will be
based on inviting students to invest in GES, and to give
back to the school to make it a better place.

Cutter Sagers
Eden Hunt
Luciano White
Buddy Squad winners are selected quarterly by
Nora Silva
peers, and approved by teachers. This activity is to reward
Teancum Bartley
students to continue being positive role models for their
Kensley Bolinder
peers, and to give students the opportunity to promote
Addison Cooper
Grantsville Elementary. At the Buddy Squad Activity, students will play team-building games, discuss ways to be
Kady Clay
kind to their peers, and do a service project. Students will
Kinlee McConkie
receive a GES cinch bag and a “sit anywhere in the lunchWilkes Perkins
room” ticket.
Bryton Stirling
Kalynn Ware
PAW Winners are selected monthly by teachers,
Sierra Bollard
based on the theme from the month (themes are selected
Lupepe Taue
from the district character education program, Second
Taylor Fawson
Step). Activities this year will include students creating a
Charlotte Lee
bulletin board using puzzle pieces. This bulletin board is
Kaiden Nelson
in the “college” hallway on the way to the lunchroom to
Addison Covarubbia
celebrate PAW Winners and good behavior.
Fallyn Fuentes
Dallan Van Vliet
The Grizzly GAIN award recognizes students who have:
Marshall Butler
Great Academic Improvement Noticed
Richie Mouritsen
These
students are showing growth/improvement in any
BayLeigh Stephens
academic area the teacher choses. They are selected
David Atkinson
quarterly .
Lillian Lund
Maggie Larsen
Ashlyn Albrecht
District Benchmark Assessments:
Hallee Heath
ELA Grades 3‐6: By October 25
Evan Bunderson Math Grades 3‐6: October 8–25; Science Grades 4‐5: Oct 1–Dec 15
Ryker Bendixen RISE Assessments Interims and Benchmarks: Fall: October 1–Dec 22
Bailey Sparrow

Students Being Involved……
Successory Notes:
Kalissa Palmer thanked Kyleigh Valdez for helping with math
and being her friend. Kyleigh helps her understand when they
work together.
Cruze Anderson thanked Addison Wright for help him improve
on his math skills.
Trinity Butler thanked Charlotte Lee for helping with French
math.
Lincoln Johnson thanked Mr. Andaur for teaching him French.

Guess Who Winners:
Ellie Pratt
guessed
Miaya Baker
guessed
Paisley Francom guessed

Mrs. Pratt
Ms. Odom
Mme. Campi

~There is still a need for volunteers at Grantsville Elementary.
~Some classrooms have ample support and others have very little or none
at all. All teachers need support and we’d like to provide that with your
help.
~We are looking for help with concept review and preparing materials. Any
time you can give, even an hour, is very much appreciated. Parents, family
members, and other community members are encouraged to volunteer.
~All volunteers are required to be fingerprinted at no cost through the
District Office.
~To those who currently volunteer, THANK YOU so much!
Your service is invaluable.

Strategies
For Parents
to Help
Children
Succeed

How Do I Help My Child to Read Fluently?
One of the most important things you can do is to regularly
read aloud to your child so that you’re modeling the type of
reading you want your child to do. For example, if you’re
changing your voice for different characters, your child will
know that he or she needs to do the same. If a book that
you’re reading has text features such as bold print, and you
decide to read a bolded word loudly, you’re modeling that
they, too, can do that while they’re reading. Another way to
develop fluency is to have your child read a book over and
over again. Children tend to become fluent readers after
reading the same thing many times. They know when to
pause, when to speed up, and when to slow down.
As they listen to themselves read more and more
fluently, this also helps to build their confidence.

PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE!
Keyboarding (typing) is a motor skill that takes training—just like in
athletics, dance, or playing the piano.
Unfortunately, students at GES only have one opportunity during the
week to practice keyboarding during school hours. Extra practice at home will
help your student master the keyboarding skills they are being taught at school.

Listed below are the keyboarding websites we use here at GES and invite you to use
them at home:
3rd and 4th grade:

Dance Mat Typing http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/z3c6tfr

5th and 6th grade:

www.typingclub.com

Please ensure your child is using correct keyboarding techniques:
FINGERS ON THE HOME ROW!
Keyboarding is a life skill that takes
~sit up straight
PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE!
~feet on the floor
~keyboard set at proper height and adjustment

